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PGA CONGRATULATES THEYEMENI PARLIAMENT AND LoOKS FORWARD TO YEMEN SWIFTLY 
BECOMING THE 105TH STATE PARTYTO THE ROME STATUTE OF THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL 

COURT 

New York, 28 Man:h 2007- Patlirunentatians for Global Action (PGA), a global network of more than 1300 
members of parliament from 112 countries worldwide, warmly congratulates its members in the Y emeni 
Parliament who voted in favor of the ratification of the Rome Statute of the ICC on 24th March 2007. 

Committed members of the Y emeni Parliament, who are also members of PGA, have worked tirelessly in 
recent years to acbieve this approval that, it is hoped, will serve as positive catalyst for similar action in other 
countries in the Middle East and Arab region. In Decemher 2006, at the oaly global parliamentary forum 
specifically supporting the International Ctirninal Court (ICC): 'PGA's Consultative Assembly for the ICC 
and the Rule ofLaw', Mr. Sultan Hizam AI-Atwany MP (Yemen) signed the Tokyo Resolution on Human 
Security, the Rule of Law & the International Ctirninal Court, wbich includes strong individual commitrnents 
of Legislators to light irnpunity and promote the universality and effectiveness of the new system of 
international ctirninal justice created by the Rome Statute. 

For PGA Member Mr. Assoumani Mondaba, MP ofTbe Comoros Islands (that in 2006 became the 3rd 
Member State of the Arab League to join the Rome Statute), this vote is the natural result of the sustained 
comrnitrnent to overcome political and legal obstacles to fully join the ICC. He expressed bis joy at this news 
and also the hope that the ratification process would be completed soon with the deposit ofYemen's 
Instrument ofRatification at the United Nations in arder to welcome bis fellow parliamentarians into the 
ICC system. 

Mr. Mondaba stated, "The positive voting rif the Yeme11i Parlia11,e11/ re'!ffim,s a/so the 1111iversal character rif the ;iutice 
promi.red Í?JI the ICC 1vith compleme11tary;i1ri.rdictio11far the mosl serio11s crimes, i11 which al/ legal !JSle11,s are represe11ted,far 
which al/ i11divid11als a11d al/ Sta/es are eq11al''. 

PGA has conducted its Campaign for the Universality of the ICC since the adoption of the Rome Statute in 
1998. Its members have lead, authored and achieved ratifications of the Rome Statute in 58 countries of the 
current 104 State Parties to the Rome Statute including the recen! ratifications of Kenya, Dominican 
Republic, Mexico and the Comoros Islands. PGA's activities in the Middle East and North Africa Region, 
one of the most underrepresented regions within the ICC system, have intensified in the past two years with 
the help of members of Patlirunent and civil society in tbis region. 

For more information on past and future activities of PGA's International Law & Human Rights Programme, 
please visit the PGA website at www.pgaction.org. 
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